2016/17 BUS TRIP SCHEDULE
GAME TIMES AND DATES MAY CHANGE SEE ITINERARIES FOR DETAILED INFORMATION
OPPONENT AND
LOCATION AND
DAY TRIP OR
DAY/DATE
GAME
COST
DEP TIME
RTN TIME
OVERNIGHT
TIME
KANSAS
EST DEP TBD

LAWRENCE, KS
EST RTN: TBD,

OVERNIGHT

THUR, DEC 29TH
EARLY BIRD

7:00PM

$105
$90

TEXAS
EST DEP TBD

AUSTIN, TX
EST RTN: TBD

OVERNIGHT

TUE, JAN 17TH
EARLY BIRD

6:00PM

$105
$90

BAYLOR
EST DEP TBD

WACO, TX
EST RTN: TBD

OVERNIGHT

SUN, JAN 29TH
EARLY BIRD

5:00PM

$75
$65

OKLAHOMA STATE
EST DEP TBD

STILLWATER, OK
EST RTN TBD

DAY TRIP

SAT, FEB 4TH
EARLY BIRD

12:00P

$40
$30

TEXAS TECH
EST DEP TBD

LUBBOCK, TX
EST RTN TBD

OVERNIGHT

SAT, FEB 11TH
EARLY BIRD

6:30PM

$115
$100

KANSAS STATE
EST DEP TBD

MANHATTEN, KS
EST RTN TBD

OVERNIGHT

TUE, FEB 21ST
EARLY BIRD

7:00PM

$105
$90

TCU
EST DEP TBD

FT. WORTH, TX
EST RTN TBD

DAY TRIP

SAT, FEB 25TH
EARLY BIRD

7:00PM

$60
$50

THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW








All prices & deposits are per seat and are for the bus portion of the trip.
Sign up before each home game at the “bus trip” table in the Lloyd Noble Center, southeast
upper concourse, in November, and in the Clinton lounge beginning in December.
Early bird prices require full payment at sign-up thru Sunday (Dec 4th) & will not be available
after that date. Should you have to cancel for any reason, your entire early bird payment will
be considered a donation to Oklahoma Women’s Basketball.
Sign-ups (at regular price) will require a $25 deposit at sign up. Should you have to cancel
for any reason, your deposit will be considered a donation to Oklahoma Women’s Basketball.
Payment of balance of regular price will be due no earlier than two weeks prior to
departure.
Each trip must be paid for separately (deposits, balance payments &/or early bird payments).
We now accept credit card payments. Ask us for details.
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More things you need to know
1. The goal of all our bus trips is to give positive support to the Oklahoma Women’s Basketball team
and players, with as many OU fans in the seats as is possible.
2. Game tickets are purchased by a club member (using their own funds) for convenience & so that
we can sit together as a group. Tickets will be allocated on a 1st come / 1st serve basis. Those who
sign-up for a bus trip and / or place a “ticket only” order early, will be assured of a ticket with our
group. Bus passengers with tickets with our group will receive and pay for their tickets on the bus.
“Ticket only” orders will be distributed and paid for when we receive the tickets. Those who sign-up
or place “ticket only” orders late may have to purchase game tickets themselves which may or may
not be in the area of our group. We will notify individuals when appropriate and provide ticket
ordering information. If you must cancel from a trip & we cannot re-sell your ticket(s), you may be
asked to pay for the ticket(s) purchased for you. Likewise, if a trip is cancelled due to weather & we
cannot get that school to credit our block purchase, we may ask that you reimburse our member who
purchased the ticket(s) on your behalf.
3. Individuals must make their own reservations at the selected hotels for overnight trips. Information
will be available early in the season. Hotel information (for reservations) and itineraries, when they
become available, can be picked up at the “bus trip” table in the Clinton Lounge before home games.
Check with us there often for the latest information.
4. Payments of balance will be due no earlier than two weeks prior to trip departure. Each trip must
be paid for separately. Checks should be made out to the OU Foundation / WBB. Payments will be
accepted at the “bus trip” table in the Clinton Lounge before home games or can be mailed to:
Harleta Stokes, 1790 E Post Oak Rd., Norman, OK 73072. If paying cash, please have correct
change. We now accept credit card payments. Ask us for details.
5. A detailed itinerary will be furnished for each trip. We will always depart from Lloyd Noble Center
parking lot.
6. We schedule pick-up / drop-off stops in north Okla. City (as well as near Blackwell, if appropriate)
for northbound trips, in west Okla. City for the Texas Tech trip, and in Ardmore for southbound trips.
In addition, we always try to schedule comfort stops about every 2 hours on the longer trips.
7. Alcohol consumption on the bus is prohibited on all our bus trips.
Points of contact for Reservations and Information
Ron & Harleta Stokes
John Lufkin
Jerry Halsey

harletas@hotmail.com
johkin@cox.net
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405-740-4487
405-650-6144
405-329-1056

